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CALL # = MF-8388 reel 2
AUTHOR = Abduh, Asad Sulayman.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhakkamah tunâ bi-al-buhuth al-jughrafiyah ; 76.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research Libraries for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28958023

CALL # = MF-8388 reel 2
AUTHOR = Abu al-Khayr, Yahyá Muhammad Shaykh.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhakkamah tunâ bi-al-buhuth al-jughráfiyyah yusdiruha Qism Jughráfiyyah bi-Jamiát al-Kuwayt wa-al-Jamiyah al-Jughráfiyyah al-Kuwaytiyah ; 64.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research Libraries for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28958018

CALL # = MF-8387
AUTHOR = Al al-Shaykh, Abd al-Aziz.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhakkamah tunâ bi-al-buhuth al-jughráfiyyah ; 17 (Mayu, 1980).
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research Libraries for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28958093

CALL # = MF-12842
IMPRINT = Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, [1993].
NOTE = Collection of 2 Arabic language publications published by Arab Higher Committee concerning Palestine, ca. 1940s-1950s.
OCLC # = 50039552

CALL # = MF-10805
TITLE = Arab Liberation Front publications.
IMPRINT = Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1994.
NOTE = Collection of 4 items published in the 1970's.
NOTE = In Arabic and English.
OCLC # = 36206145
CALL # = MF-10815 no. 11
AUTHOR = Ashkar, Riad.
SERIES = Awraq Muassasat al-Dirasat al-Filastiniyah ; waraqah raqm 11.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.
OCLC # = 36295986

CALL # = MF-10815 no. 2
AUTHOR = Ashkar, Riad.
SERIES = Awraq Muassasat al-Dirasat al-Filastiniyah ; waraqah raqm 2.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.
OCLC # = 36296093

CALL # = MF-8388 reel 2
AUTHOR = Awdah, Samih Ahmad.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhkamah taná bi-al-buhuth al-jughrafiya ; 63.
DESCRIPTION = 59 p. : ill. (some col.), maps ; 24 cm.
NOTE = Includes bibliographical references (p. 55-56).
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28958048

CALL # = MF-10815
TITLE = Awraq Muassasat al-Dirasat al-Filastiniyah.
IMPRINT = Bayrut : Muassasat al-Dirasat al-Filastiniyah, 1980-
DESCRIPTION = Begun with: Waraqah raqm 1, published in 1980
NOTE = Microfilm. waraqah raqm 2,5-6,11-13,15-21 (1979-1983) Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. Filmed with: IPS papers, no. 1, 3-4, 7-9, 14, and: Cahiers de l'I.E.P., no. 10
ADD AUTHOR = Mu’assasat al-Dirāsāt al-Filāštīnīyah
HOLDINGS = Monographic series; monographs also cataloged separately
HOLDINGS = MF-10815 MEMP (1 reel) no. 2, 5-6, 11-13, 15-21 (1979-1983)
5. al-Naft al-Arabi wa-al-qadiyah al-Filastiniyah / Jurj Qarm.
12. Israil wa—“Mashru Kartir” / Ilyas Shufani.
OCLC # = 36321113
NOTE = 1. Témoignages vivants sur la crise que traverse le Liban
2. Note sur la question libanaise
3. Lumières franches sur la question libanaise
4. Crise libanaise dans ses principales dimensions
5. Note explicative sur la situation au Liban
6. Liban 1975-1976, qu'avons-nous fait et que faire?

OCLC # = 36223453

CALL # = MF-7971, item 2
TITLE = Commentary on water development in the Jordan Valley Region / prepared by The Arab Palestine Office.
SERIES = Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; 2.
DESCRIPT = 33 p. ; 25 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by the University of Chicago Photoduplication Laboratory for the Center for Research Libraries, Middle East Microfilm Project, 1993. 1 microfilm reel : negative ; 35 mm. (Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; item 2).
OCLC # = 30882833

CALL # = MF-10815 no. 5
AUTHOR = Corm, Georges.
TITLE = al-Naft al-Arabi wa-al-qadiyah al-Filastiniyah / Jurj Qarm.
SERIES = Awraq Muassasat al-Dirasat al-Filastiniyah ; waraqah raqm 5.
DESCRIPT = 23 p. ; 21 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.
OCLC # = 36295907

CALL # = MF-10815 no. 15
AUTHOR = Dajani, Ahmad Sidqi.
SERIES = Awraq Muassasat al-Dirasat al-Filastiniyah ; waraqah raqm 15.
DESCRIPT = 45 p. ; 21 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.
OCLC # = 36296023

CALL # = MF-10815 no. 6
AUTHOR = Davis, Uri.
SERIES = Awraq Muassasat al-Dirasat al-Filastiniyah ; waraqah raqm 6.
DESCRIPT = 40 p. ; 21 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.
OCLC # = 36295919
CALL # = MF-10793
TITLE = Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine publications.
IMPRINT = Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1994.
DESCRIPT = 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
NOTE = [1] Political program of the Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine
[2] Palestine revolution
NOTE = Collection of 3 items published by the Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine in 1975-1978; filmed from originals held by Library of Congress.
NOTE = In English and French.
HOLDINGS = Individual items also cataloged separately.
OCLC # = 36163805

CALL # = MF-9685
TITLE = al-Diffah al-Gharbiyah = The West Bank : publications.
IMPRINT = Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, [1993].
DESCRIPT = 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
[2] Arab areas occupied by Israel in June, 1967 (Information papers, no. 2)
NOTE = [4] Israeli settlements in the occupied territories, hearings before the Subcommittee on International Organizations and on Europe and the Middle East of the Committee on International Relations, House of Representatives, Ninety-fifth Congress, first session, September 12, 21, and October 19, 1977
[8] Israeli rule on the West Bank / Meron Benvenisti
[9] Community development versus personal prosperity / Mona Younis
[10] Vocational training and education in the occupied territories / Hasan Al-Qiq
[12] Panel on the impact of the Gulf crises on the economic situation in the Palestinian occupied territories
NOTE = Collection of 13 documents in Arabic and English on the political situation in the West Bank, published by various organizations from 1965- 1991; filmed from originals held by the Library of Congress.
OCLC # = 31882151

CALL # = MF-8385
TITLE = Dirasat askariyah
DESCRIPT = Irregular
ADD AUTHOR = Fath (Organization)
HOLDINGS = MF-8385 MEMP (1 reel) no. 1-2 (June-July 1970)
OCLC # = 28661439

CALL # = MF-13620
TITLE = Dirasat wa-tajarib thawriyah.
DESCRIPT = <14> v.
NOTE = Partial contents issued as a single vol. (230 p.) in [1966?].
NOTE = 1. Min muntalaqat al-amal al-fidai
2. Kayfa tatafajjaru al-thawrah al-shabiyyah al-musallahah
3. al-Thawrah wa-al-unf, tariq al-nasr
4. al-Tajribah al-Siniyah
5. al-Tajribah al-Fiyitnamiyah
6. al- Tajribah al-Kubiyah
7. Fi al-istiratijiyah
8. Tahrir al-aqtar al- muhtallah
9. Wahdat al-thawrah al-Filastiniyah
10. Mawaqif wa- muntalaqt thawriyah
[12]. Adaf wa-mabadi wa- shaarat al-thawrah
[13]. al-Thawrah al-Filastiniyah, abaduha wa-qadayaha ; aduw qawiy wa-lakinhu laysa usturiyan

NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel : 35 mm.
NOTE = In Arabic.
OCLC # = 53149057

CALL # = MF-7971, item 6
AUTHOR = Doherty, Kathryn B.
TITLE = Jordan waters conflict / Kathryn B. Doherty.
SERIES = International conciliation ; no. 553.
SERIES = Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; 6.
DESCRIPT = 66 p. : map ; 21 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by the University of Chicago Photoduplication Laboratory for the Center for Research Libraries, Middle East Microfilm Project, 1993. 1 microfilm reel : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 30882919

CALL # = MF-10794
TITLE = Early imprint publications on Palestine, 1921-1939.
IMPRINT = Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, [1993].
DESCRIPT = 1 microfilm reel : 35 mm.
HOLDINGS = Individual items also cataloged separately.
OCLC # = 36163782

CALL # = MF-7971, item 1
AUTHOR = Eban, Abba Solomon, 1915-
TITLE = Israel's position on the Jordan Canal Project / an address by Ambassador Abba Eban before the United Nations Security Council on October 30, 1953.
SERIES = Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; 1.
DESCRIPT = 27 p. : map ; 21 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by the University of Chicago Photoduplication Laboratory for the Center for Research Libraries, Middle East Microfilm Project, 1993. 1 microfilm reel : negative ; 35 mm. (Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; item 1).
OCLC # = 30882809
CALL # = MF-8387
AUTHOR = Farhan, Yahýá Isá.
TITLE = al-Tatbíq al-handasi ilí-kharait al-jiyumurfulujiyah / Yahýá Isá Farhan.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhakkamah tuná bi-al-buhuth al-jughrafiyah ; 13.
DESCRIPT = 73 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research Libraries for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28958034

CALL # = MF-8388 reel 2
AUTHOR = Fil, Muhammad Rashid.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhakkamah tuná bi-al-buhuth al-jughrafiyah ; 60.
DESCRIPT = 80 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 24 cm.
NOTE = "Disimbar 1983 M./Safar 1404 H."--Cover.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research Libraries for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28952780

CALL # = MF-8388 reel 2
AUTHOR = Ibrahim, Ahmad Hasan.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhakkamah tuná bi-al-buhuth al-jughrafiyah ; 57.
DESCRIPT = 63 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.
NOTE = Includes bibliographical references (p. 58-59).
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research Libraries for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28958063

CALL # = MF-10815
TITLE = IPS papers
ALT TITLE = Institute for Palestine Studies papers
IMPRINT = Beirut, Lebanon : Institute for Palestine Studies, 1979-
DESCRIPT = Irregular
NOTE = Microfilm. no.1,3-4,7-9,14 (1979-1980) Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. Filmed with: Awrâq Mu’assasat al-Dirâsât al-Filastîniyah, no. 2, 5-6, 11-13, 15-21, and: Cahiers de l'I.E.P., no. 10
ADD AUTHOR = Mu’assasat al-Dirâsât al-Filastîniyah
HOLDINGS = MF-10815 MEMP (1 reel) no. 1, 3-4, 7-9, 14 (1979-1980)
OCLC # = 36321217
CALL # = MF-8388 reel 1
AUTHOR = Jad, Taha Muhammad.
SERIES = Nashrah dawriyah muhkamah tuná bi-al-buhuth al-jughrafiyyah ; 32.
DESCRIP = 73 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by The Center for Research Libraries for the Middle East Microform Project, 1993. On 1 microfilm reel with other items : negative ; 35 mm.
OCLC # = 28958084

CALL # = MF-9686
TITLE = Jerusalem = al-Quds : publications.
IMPRINT = Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, [1993].
DESCRIP = 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
NOTE = [1] Jerusalem, Israeli annexation / Rouhi el-Khatib
[2] [Address delivered at the House of Commons Members during the Jordan refugee week in London, on June 13, 1968]

[8] Thoughts on Israel's concepts, policies, and practices in Jerusalem / Mahdi Abdul-Hadi
[9] Quds wa-al-siyasah al-Amrikiyah
[10] Conflict over Jerusalem / Cecilia Albin
[12] Jerusalem under the Ottoman Empire / Mim Kemal Oke.

NOTE = Collection of 12 documents in English and Arabic on the political status of Jerusalem, published by various organizations in 1968-1991; filmed from originals held by Library of Congress.
OCLC # = 32043965

CALL # = MF-10815 no. 9
AUTHOR = Kahhaleh, Subhi.
TITLE = The water problem in Israel and its repercussions on the Arab- Israeli conflict / Subhi Kahhaleh.
IMPRINT = Beirut : Institute for Palestine Studies, 1981.
SERIES = IPS papers ; no. 9 (E).
DESCRIP = 51 p. : ill., maps ; 21 cm.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.
OCLC # = 36295957

CALL # = MF-10815 no. 14.
AUTHOR = Kerr, Malcolm H.
TITLE = America's Middle East policy : Kissinger, Carter and the future / Malcolm H. Kerr.
IMPRINT = Beirut : Institute for Palestine Studies, 1980.
DESCRIP = 32 p. ; 21 cm.
NOTE = Includes bibliographical references.
NOTE = Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.
OCLC # = 36296012
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL #</th>
<th>MF-10815 no. 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTHOR</td>
<td>Khalidi, Rashid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>Soviet Middle East policy in the wake of Camp David / Rashid Khalidi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIES</td>
<td>IPS papers ; no. 3 (E).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPT</td>
<td>40 p. ; 21 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE</td>
<td>Also published in Arabic with title: al-Ittihad al-Sufiyati wa-Kab Difid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE</td>
<td>Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC #</td>
<td>36295746</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL #</th>
<th>MF-10815 no. 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTHOR</td>
<td>Khalidi, Rashid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>The Soviet Union and the Middle East in the 1980's / Rashid Khalidi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPRINT</td>
<td>Beirut, Lebanon : Institute for Palestine Studies, 1980.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIES</td>
<td>IPS papers ; no. 7 (E).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPT</td>
<td>40 p. ; 21 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE</td>
<td>Includes bibliographical references.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE</td>
<td>Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. On same reel with other items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC #</td>
<td>36295929</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL #</th>
<th>MF-7971, item 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTHOR</td>
<td>Khayru, Izz al-Din Ali.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIES</td>
<td>al-Dirasat al-khassah--Mahad al-Buhuth wa-al-Dirasat al-Arabiyyah ; 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIES</td>
<td>Dirasat al-khassah (Institute of Arab Research and Studies) ; 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIES</td>
<td>Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPT</td>
<td>61 p. ; 20 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE</td>
<td>Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by the University of Chicago Photoduplication Laboratory for the Center for Research Libraries, Middle East Microfilm Project, 1993. 1 microfilm reel : negative ; 35 mm. (Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; item 9).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC #</td>
<td>30882951</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL #</th>
<th>MF-7971, item 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTHOR</td>
<td>Khouri, Fred J. (Fred John).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>The Jordan River controversy / Fred J. Khouri.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIES</td>
<td>Water conflicts, Jordan River, West Bank ; 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPT</td>
<td>57 p. ; 23 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE</td>
<td>Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : filmed by the University of Chicago Photoduplication Laboratory for the Center for Research Libraries, Middle East Microfilm Project, 1993. 1 microfilm reel : negative ; 35 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC #</td>
<td>30882899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL #</th>
<th>MF-10815 no. 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTHOR</td>
<td>Kubursi, A. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>Arab economic prospects in the 1980's / Atif A. Kubursi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPRINT</td>
<td>Beirut : Institute for Palestine Studies, 1980.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPT</td>
<td>29 p. ; 21 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTE</td>
<td>Microfilm. Chicago, Ill. : Filmed by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Laboratory for the Middle Eastern Microfilm Project at the Center for Research Libraries, 1993. 35 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC #</td>
<td>36295946</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CALL # = MF-9442
TITLE = [League of Arab States documents collection].
IMPRINT = Chicago, Ill. : Filmed for the Center for Research Libraries Middle Eastern Microfilm Project by the University of Chicago Library Photoduplication Dept., [1993].
DESCRIPT = 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
NOTE = Filmed with: Information papers (Arab Information Center (U.S.), no. 2-8, 10-13, 15, 17-19, 22, 25.
NOTE = [1] Basic documents of the League of Arab States
[2] Introduction à la Ligue des états arabes
[3] League of Arab States
[5] Bureau permanent d'arabisation
[7] 35th anniversary of the League of Arab States
[8] Strife in the Holy Land
NOTE = In English, Arabic, French, German, and Spanish.
OCLC # = 31876235

CALL # = MF-10808
TITLE = The Lebanese question.
DESCRIPT = 1 microfilm reel : ill. ; 35 mm.
[2] Lubnan al-sual / Sarkis Zatar
[5] Black cross, or, the files of the plot against Lebanon
NOTE = In Arabic and English.
OCLC # = 38176235

CALL # = MF-3760
TITLE = The Lebanese question : publications on various occasions by Jurj Abd al-Masih.
DESCRIPT = 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.
NOTE = 1/J. Risalah min Jurj Abd al-Masih bi-munasabat mutamar rabitat khariji al-maahid al-thanaiyah, fi 4 Ayyar 1958
3/J. Saadah wa-al-adab / Jurj Mitri Abd al-Masih
4/J. Fi madrasat Brummana al-Aliyah, fi hadith li-munasabat miawiyat al-madras / Jurj Abd al-Masih
NOTE = In Arabic.
OCLC # = 43975230


24 items on 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm.


4/H. Qawmiyah al-ijtima’iyyah, al-thawrah al-raidah / Anam Rad (No. 8, 1976)
7/H. Ihtifal bi- dhikra mawlid al-Zaim
8/H. Dirasah tahlliliyah li-fahm al-mushkilat al-rainah fi daw manhajiyyat Saadah
9/H. Taifiyah ala’i daw tarikhiha wa natajihiha. qalam Abd Allah Qubrusi.

10/H. Atma al-Sahyuniyah fi Janub Lubnan / bi-qalam Abd Allah Qubrusi
12/H. Mashru Suriya al-Kubra / Bi-qalam Fayiz Sayigh
13/H. Qadiyah al-Filastiniyyah

16/H. Bayan min Riasat Majlis al-Umad ilal, al-Suriyin al-Qawmiyin al-Ijtima’iyyin
17/H. Bayan bi- munasabat dhikra al-tau’sis. alqahu Munir Khuri, fi 14/11/71 [i.e. 1971] / al Lajnah al-Tanfidiyyah al-Ulya
19/H. Allah. al-mujallad 2, al-adad 2


In Arabic.
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5/WL. Background briefing, Israel's invasion of Lebanon June 1982, essays / London Office of the Palestine Liberation Organization
6/WL. Israeli attack of June 7 1981, aggression or self defense under international law / W. Thomas Mallison
7/WL. Ansar prison camp, the testimony of two Palestinian prisoners / Palestine Human Rights Campaign and Ansar Resource Center
8/WL. Bashir Gaemayel, the man and the dream / Lebanese Information and Research Center
9/WL. Better understanding of Syria / Lebanese Information and Research Center (Issue paper IP-3)
10/WL. White paper, discussion of the Syrian sponsored peace agreement for Lebanon / Lebanese Information and Research Center
11/WL. Lebanon, struggle for a lasting peace / Amine Gemayel
12/WL. Seminar on the reconstruction of the Lebanese economy, plans for recovery / Edward E. Azar, Robert F. Haddad.
13/WL. Four Hours in Shatila / Jean Genet
14/WL. Notre Calvaire = Our Calvary / Lebanese Forces, Department of Foreign Relations
15/WL. Peace and unity, major speeches, 1982-1984 / Amine Gemayel
16/WL. Ordeal of South Lebanon, a documented study / Permanent Committee for Arab Information, the council of Arab Information Ministers.
17/WL. A soixante ans d'intervalle, à l'occasion du troisième anniversaire de la nouvelle série du Réveil, Avril 1980 / Camille Chamoun
18/WL. Zionazi genocide in Lebanon / Aoudidah Faycal
19/WL. Beirut, the tragic summer of 1982, a photo essay / Mokhless Al-Hariri ; with the assistance of Saaced Kando
21/WL. Economic basis of civil conflict in Lebanon, a survey analysis of Sunnite Moslems, a paper presented before the Middle East Association of North America / Hilal Khashan
22/WL. Lebanon, recipe for a self-destructive society / Paul D. Starr and Susan Starr
23/WL. Politics of economic interest groups in a Lebanese town, a paper presented at the annual meeting of the Middle East Studies Association / Peter Gubser
24/WL. Bureaucracy and development, an additional study of Lebanese bureaucrats / Khalil Nakib and Monte Palmer.
25/WL. Lebanon in turmoil
26/WL. Probleme du Liban / Fouad E. Boustany. 2. ed.
27/WL. Lebanese economy in 1985, eminent disaster / Kamal Hemdan
28/WL. Message of the president of the republic to heads of the diplomatic missions, January 5th, 1980 / Elias Sarkis.
29/WL. Israeli genocide in Lebanon, documents, articles, and pictures
30/WL. Lebanon, toward legal order and respect for human rights
31/WL. U.S. press coverage of the Israeli invasion of Lebanon / Eric Hooglund (ADC ; issue no. 10)
32/WL. Israel's war on Lebanon in the press, ADC backgrounder, essays on war in Lebanon /American Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee.
33/WL. American Christians speak out for peace in Lebanon, statements from a Congressional briefing / Marvin Wingfield
34/WL. Israeli invasion of Lebanon, synopsis of a CCAS colloquium, September 1982 / Barbara Shahin. Georgetown University, Center for Contemporary Arab Studies
35/WL. Beyond the Lebanese civil war, historical issues and the challenges of reconstruction / Hani Faris
36/WL. Lebanon, summer of agony, pictorial essay.
37/WL. Memorandum to the presidency of the council of ministers on the relations between Lebanon and the Palestine Resistance = Mémoire adressé à la présidence du conseil des ministres au sujet des relations du Liban avec la Résistance palestinienne / Gemayel, Pierre
38/WL. Kataeb and the current events
39/WL. Shia community and the future of Lebanon / Helena Cobban (Muslim world today occasional paper ; no. 2).
40/WL. Lebanon, the censored price of war / Trudy Rubin. (Christian Science Monitor ; June 16, 1982)
41/WL. Securing a peaceful future for Lebanon / United States, Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs (Current Policy ; no. 439)
42/WL. Lebanon, plan for the PLO, evacuation from West Beirut / United States, Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs (Current Policy ; no. 415)
44/WL. Report of special mission to assess relief needs in Lebanon / Everett Mendelsohn and Catherine Essoyan.
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